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1 
This invention relates to a garment, and more 

particularly concerns an article of wearing ap 
parel such as a lady’s dress or the like having an 
apparel closure and removable and replaceable 
fastening means therefor. 

Conventional articles of apparel such as dresses 
and the like have heretofore been difficult to 
launder or dry clean without damaging the but 
tons or fasteners therefor. Since the buttons are 
conventionally sewed to the garment material it 
has been a time consuming task to remove them 
for purposes of cleaning and then to sew them 
back on the garment after cleaning. Moreover 
the garment material is often worn or damaged 
upon repeated removal andreplacement of but 
tons in this matter. 

Accordingly it is one object of this invention to 
provide means whereby buttons and other fasten 
ers may readily be applied to and removed from 
a garment. Another object is to facilitate the re 
moval of buttons or other fasteners from a gar 
ment in one operation without damaging the 
garment material. 
Conventional dresses are often made of rela 

tively light weight material and have relatively 
heavy buttons a?ixed thereto. However the heavy 
buttons often tend to pull the inner layer of fab 
ric forwardly through the buttonholes, thereby 
detracting from the appearance of the garment 
and tending to pull and distort or damage the ma 
terial thereof. It is accordingly another object 
of this invention to provide a garment including 
a closure means particularly adapted for use in 
connection with relatively light weight material 
which is free of the foregoing objections. 

Other objects and advantages of this invention, 
including the simplicity and economy of the same, 
as well as the ease with which different sets of 
buttons may be applied interchangeably to a gar 
ment for ornamental or other purposes, will fur 
ther become apparent hereinafter and in the 
drawings whereof: 

Fig. 1 represents a front view of one speci?c 
embodiment of this invention shown as applied 
to a lady’s dress, with the lower portion of the 
dress shown unbuttoned in order more clearly to 
show important details; 

Fig. 2 represents an enlarged fragmentary view 
similar to Fig. 1, taken as indicated by the area 
enclosed in the dot-dash lines II which appear in 
Fig- 1; 

Figs. 3 and 4 represent sectional views taken as 
indicated by the lines and arrows III—III and 
IV—IV which appear in Fig. 2; and 

Fig. 5 represents a view in front elevation show- ’ 
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2 
ing one speci?c form of fastening element con 
stituting one element of the article shown inFigs. 
1-4. - 

Turning now speci?cally to the drawings; the 
number I0 designates a lady’s dress which com 
prises a piece of ?exible material includingan 
outer panel I | and an inner panel l2, which panels 
are separable from one another to provide a 
frontal opening for the dress Hl. Formed in the 
outer panel H are a plurality of equally spaced 
eyelets l3 each of which de?nes an elongate but 
tonhole it which has a longitudinal axis that ex 
tends substantially horizontally of the outer 
panel I |. Formed in the inner panel |2 are a plu 
rality of eyelets I5 which de?ne a plurality of 
equally spaced elongate buttonholes Hi the longi 
tudinal axes of which extend substantially ver 
tically of the inner panel I2. The buttonholes |4, 
US are equally spaced and are constructed and ar 
ranged on their respective panels I|, l2 to form 
registered pairs when the panels I l, l2 are over 
lapped to form a closure for the dress. The outer a’ 
and inner panels I I, I2 are disposed immediately 
adjacent to one another in parallel face to face 
relation throughout the dress closure area but are 
separated from one another at H to form a throat 
opening for the dress. 
The number 20 designates a piece of ?exible 

material preferably in the form of a tape to which 
a plurality of buttons 2| are a?ixed. The but 
tons 2| are spaced apart from one another cor 
responding to the spacing between the pairs of 
buttonholes l4, IS. The buttons 2| are preferably 
?xed to the tape by stitches 22 (Figs. 3, 4') but 
may of course be otherwise af?xed by other con 
ventional fastening means. As shown in the 
drawings the buttons 2! have integral shanks 23 
which extend through the registered buttonholes, 
said shanks 23 being thick enough to spread apart 
the eyelets l3, l5 and locally enlarge the button 
holes l4, l6. 
At its upper end which is adiacent to the throat 

opening H, the tape 20 is of V-formation and is 
accordingly readily concealed beneath the throat 
opening. The tape 20 includes a sti?ener element 
24 which extends from the top of the tape 20 to a 
point below the uppermost button 2| a which is 
the anchor button. It preferably terminates at 
edge 26 just above the stitches 22 of the button 
2| which is immediately below the anchor but 
ton 2|a. 

It will be appreciated that the dress closure is 
readily completed by disposing the tape 20 im 
mediately adjacent to the inner face of the inner 
panel I2 and projecting the buttons and button 
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fastening means through the registered pairs of 
buttonholes l4, l6. Preferably the buttonholes 
are arranged on their respective panels in such 
manner that the lower corner of each vertical 
buttonhole l6 registers with that corner of the 
corresponding horizontal buttonhole I 4 which is 
nearest to the edge 25 of the outer panel H. In 
use the maximum strain is generally applied to 
the uppermost button 2m which.is accordingly 
termedsthe ‘anch‘oributton, and this button Zla 
is e?ectively prevented from pulling through the 
corresponding buttonholes l4, l6 by the stiffener 
element 24 which may consist of the same mate 
rial as tape 20, folded back upon itself and sewed 
in this position. However the stiffener element 
24 may of course consist of buckram'or vother cloth 
or any other sti?ening means-tsuchkas whalebone, 
for example, and may be a?ixed to the tape.,20 
in any desired manner. These buttons‘bélow'the 
anchor button 2| a are subjected to much less ' 

' sstress‘ than is :applied Ito 1the anchor button. -' and 
lthe estilfening :means *24 accordingly :pre‘ferably 
terminates at 26 above the button 2| which is 
‘disposed ‘immediately ‘:below the ‘anchor fbutton 
Tim. ‘The single-layer of Itape 22-0 ibelow'l'the fteré 
5mination v2'26 'is i highly preferred Jfor éthe isake of 
:oonifort,»'?exibilitycanweconomy. 

11t~w111 be appreciatedithat ' the'partic?lancon 
*struction wherein‘ the registeredi'buttonholesl are 
‘disposed atangles'to-‘one another is=of=particular ' 
‘advantage ' in‘ that =' interlocking‘ supporting-"means 
-areithereby“~ provided, "which are» e?ective in 'two 
‘different directions'an'd'serve as‘ positive supports 
li'fori the button==elementwhichr‘passes through the 
buttonholes. iThis minimizes theustretchingiand 
:‘distortion of" the-‘material’of =panels ’ I I, ' l2 "and is 
fparticuiai'ly advantageous when’ a relatively light 
fgarment-panel material is’ utilized in combination 
~withrrelativelyf‘heavyIbuttons- or other "fasteners. 

‘=While I‘v have~shown~and= described the partic 
' 'Iularly preferred'combination = wherein'one ‘set of 

‘i-“buttonholes'is 5horizontal and the other set of 
'tbuttonholesfis—vertical, itiwill be-appreciate'cirthat 
{other angular arrangements may ‘be ' utilized if 
Fdes'ire'd. 'Moreover‘while the ‘buttonholes have 
iibeen ' illustrated as ‘registering at or "near their 
extreme ends, it will be'appreciated" that many of 
lthe advantages of this invention are /' realized by 
-v-reg'is'tering the buttonholes-at'points other than“ 
‘their ends. ~However- particular advantage‘ is'at- ‘ ' 

' itained with‘thedongitudinal-axes'of the horizon- 
tal buttonholes ‘disposed substantially in line with 
5lower ends-of ‘ the- corresponding vertical button 
!holes. This "gives particularlyefiective support 
i‘for'lth-eibuttons or other fastening, means. ' 

While ‘this invention has been illustrated as 
I particularly ~ applied*to the frontal opening ,of a 
;‘dress,* it‘ will ' be» appreciated‘ that it is‘also appli 
fcaible'?to'closures‘for sleeves‘an'd‘ other-portions of 
=garmen'ts ‘generally. ‘Buttons other fthan the 
ones speci?cally illustrated in the'drawings'imay 
ibe»~employed,-=and=they may/or'may not include 
relatively fthi'ck - shanks >or "shanks of any “kind 
=-=since-s'tit¢hing=or1othenfastening means-"adapted 
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to extend through the registered buttonholes will 
suf?ce to secure the parts together in the manner 
of this invention. Moreover fastening means 
other than buttons may be utilized in the com 
bination described, without departing from the 
scope of this invention. 
While I have shown and described in detail the 

article of apparel constituting one form of my 
invention,-.it will be appreciated thatrmodi?ca 
tions‘may be made in-itheiiorm o‘fithe apparel and 
the closure therefor, including reversals of parts, 
‘substitutions of equivalents, and the use of cer 
‘tain parts independently of others, all within the 
aspirit and scope of the invention as de?ned in the 
..appended. claims. 

"Havingthus described my invention, I claim: 
rlurwdresstcomprising a piece of material in 

cluding outer and inner panels of relatively light 
"weight material each having a plurality of equally 
spaced elongate buttonholes therein. the longi 
ttudinal axis:of>:one set'ro‘f saidibuttonholesi‘being 

: disposed vatran angle to the ilongitudinaleaxise of 
3the ‘other a set :of {said 'buttonholes. v=sai'd :sets not 
buttonh'oles irbeing ‘arranged :on i their respective 
panels to lie next torone:anothertWith-the?ends 
'of one'set of said buttonholes:registered'with the 

7 ends ioflthe: other-iset'o'fr saidi'buttonholes, - altape, 
a: plurality of fbuttonsvextendingi'from theitop» of 
:the‘bottom ofetsaidittape; 'fasteningimeans<extend— 
ing "between ' ‘said irbuttons san'd?said itapevseouring 
:said buttons .in spaced :relation 1' to 1 said Etapalthe 
:buttons being 5 equally vspacediin iaecordanceiiwith 
"the :spacing v. of :said v:button'h'oles, rsaid 'iiastening 
:means extending?throug'h >'andrcontactingrone“end 

“ ‘of tl'ieelongateisl'otmf each-of saidibuttonholes, 
said tape having the top thereofiin'lthei‘formrof 
an inverted xvesha'pe ~terminating immediately 
above" the 'auppermost rofasaid ibuttonsr and train 
iforc'ingtmaterial a?ixedztoithe toprportionofrsaid 
‘tape thereby :preventing the .1 upper rend "of :said 
.tape .cfrom :being :dra-wn'cthrough ‘(the :nppermost 
ibuttonholes. 

2. The dress de?ned in claimzlwwhereinxone of 
, said_buttonholes-* is substantidllywerticahazid the 
:‘other ‘of v"said :buttonholes is .a'sub'stantially :iwri 
’ zontal. 

3.‘ The dress fde?ned .in rclaim :2, v‘wherein ‘the 
substantially "-vertical "buttonhole :is disposed :on 
7 said‘ inner panel andithersubstantiallyihorimntal 
nbuttonhole is disposed on said outerzpanel. 
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